Abnormal fruit disorders of Japanese pear cultivars, Niitaka and Yoshino, have been found in Japan since the 1980s. The characteristic symptoms consist of dimpling of mature fruit surface. A viroid was detected in association with this disorder. Healthy Japanese pear trees of cvs. Niitaka and Yoshino were back-inoculated with this viroid and fruit disorders subsequently occurred on these fruits. This viroid is similar in its properties to apple scar skin viroid (ASSVd). When healthy Japanese pear trees of cvs. Niitaka and Yoshino were inoculated with ASSVd, the same symptoms occurred on these fruits. Two primer pairs for RT-PCR amplification of ASSVd RNA were designed from the nucleotide sequence of ASSVd. RT-PCR produced cDNA products of the predicted size for ASSVd using electrophoretically purified viroid samples. Current shoots and dormant shoots were evaluated to be more useful for the detection of this viroid by RT-PCR with a simple extraction method. Amplified cDNA fragments were ligated to pCRTM II plasmid, and the cDNA inserts were sequenced. The sequence differs from the nucleotide sequence of ASSVd reported by Hashimoto and Koganezawa at only three sites: one nucleotide is deleted, one nucleotide is inserted and one nucleotide is mutated. Therefore the causal agent of this disease is ASSVd. We propose to call this new disease Japanese pear fruit dimple (JPFD). ASSVd was not transmitted from ASSVd-infected Japanese pear trees to pear seedlings by the direct knife-cut method.
INTRODUCTION
Recently, abnormal fruit disorders of Japanese pear cultivars, Niitaka and Yoshino, have been observed7) in Chiba, Ibaraki and Oita Prefectures. The characteristic symptoms consist of dimpling of mature fruit surface. Since other parts than fruits have no symptoms, farmers can not recognize this disorder until Japanese pear trees grow into a productive stage. The similar fruit disorders are known to occur on apple, a member of pome fruits as well as Japanese pear, by infection of apple scar skin viroid5) (ASSVd) or of apple fruit crinkle2,6) (AFC) agent, possibly a viroid. The resemblance of fruit symptoms to those by ASSVd and AFC agent, and an epidemiological characteristics that the fruit dimpling symptoms seem to be severer in hot summer, gave us an assumption that this fruit disorder is a disease of viroid etiology.
In previous reports8-10,12), we detected a viroid in association with this fruit disorder. The viroid was infectious to apple as well as pear seedlings and hybrid- preparations from various tissues of Japanese pear by the simple extraction method was evaluated ( Table 3 ). The band was detected in 10-3, 10-4, 10-5 dilution of dormant shoot preparation, 10-2, 10-3, 10-4, 10-5 dilution of current shoot preparation, 10-2 dilution of leaf preparation and 10-2, 10-3 dilution of fruit preparation.
Then this viroid was assayed by RT-PCR in samples prepared from twenty-one Japanese pear isolates by the simple extraction method. The band was detected in all of the isolates showing symptoms of fruit dimpling. This viroid was detected also by return-PAGE in all of the isolates showing symptoms of fruit dimpling (Table 4 ). Nucleotide sequence of the viroid Figure 2 shows the nucleotide sequences of the viroid isolated from Japanese pear (CDN 1) showing symptoms of fruit dimpling (ASSVd-P), ASSVd isolated from apple in Japan (ASSVd-J1)), ASSVd isolated from apple in China (ASSVd-C13)), dapple apple viroid (DAVd20)) which mainly causes dappling on apple fruit and pear rusty skin viroid (PRSVd20)) which is the agent of rusty skin disease on Chinese pear fruit. The Japanese pear viroid differs from ASSVd-J in nucleotide sequence at only three sites, that is one deletion (A6), one insertion (G135) and one mutation (A325 to U) (Fig. 2) . The insertion is in the same way in ASSVd-C, DAVd and PRSVd as compared with ASSVd-J. The mutation is the same in DAVd and PRSVd as compared with and referred to ASSVd-J and ASSVd-C. The deletion (A6) is the only one unique point of the Japanese pear viroid comparing to ASSVd isolates sequenced so far. Therefore the viroid isolated from Japanese pear showing symptoms of fruit dimpling is one strain of ASSVd. ASSVd transmission by the direct knife-cut method ASSVd wasn't transmitted from ASSVd-infected Japanese pear trees to pear seedlings by the direct knife-cut method, though the number of knife-cuts and Table 3 . Evaluation of RT-PCR for the detection of ASSVd in nucleic acid extracts from various tissues of Japanese pear trees a) ASSVd was assayed by RT-PCR. cutting times were varied ( Table 5 ).
DISCUSSION
In previous reports, we detected a viroid in association with Japanese pear fruit disorder. The viroid was closely related to ASSVd and was highly suspected to be a causal agent of the fruit dimpling on Japanese pear cultivars Niitaka and Yoshino12).
To confirm that the viroid is a causal agent of the Japanese pear fruit disorder, healthy Japanese pear trees cvs. Niitaka and Yoshino were back-inoculated with the viroid purified from the isolate CDN 1 showing symptoms of fruit dimpling. As shown in the result, the trees bore typical dimpling fruits 3 years after inoculation, and again the same viroid was recovered from the trees. The result clearly indicates that the viroid is the causal agent that produces dimpling symptoms on Japanese pear fruits cvs. Niitaka and Yoshino. Furthermore, in our set of inoculation experiments, ASSVd purified from apple also produced typical dimpling symptoms on Japanese pear fruits cvs. Niitaka and Yoshino, which supported our assumption that the causal agent of Japanese pear fruit disorder is closely related with ASSVd.
The similarity between the Japanese pear viroid and ASSVd were directly examined by nucleotide sequencing. The Japanese pear viroid isolated from CDN 1 is consisted of 330 nucleotides and differed from ASSVd type isolate1) at 3 sites, including 1 deletion, 1 insertion and 1 mutation. Comparisons of nucleotide sequence to other ASSVd isolates revealed that the Japanese pear viroid is a new isolate of ASSVd. Now we conclude that the isolate of ASSVd is the causal agent of Japanese pear fruit disorder and propose to call this new disease Japanese pear fruit dimple (JPFD).
We have established, in this experiment, a RT-PCR procedure for a routine diagnosis of ASSVd in Japanese pear samples. Since high levels of polyphenolic substances are included, it is difficult to obtain pure nucleic acid preparations from Japanese pear leaves. Only bark tissues were satisfactory for detection of ASSVd in Japanese pear by diagnostic procedure such as return-PAGE.
To apply RT-PCR for detection of ASSVd in Japanese pear, we evaluated which parts of Japanese pear trees were suitable for RT-PCR amplification. As shown in Table 3 , the result revealed that current shoots contained less inhibitory substance for RT-PCR and higher concentration of ASSVd than the other parts, i.e., dormant shoots, leaves and fruits. The results also indicated that ASSVd was detectable by RT-PCR using the simple extraction method from various tissues throughout the year, although current and dormant shoots are preferable and nucleic acid extracts should be diluted before RT-PCR.
It is important to confirm whether ASSVd is transmitted from infected Japanese pear trees to healthy ones by scissors or knives when pruning in summer and winter. Other viroids, citrus exocortis viroid4) and hop stunt viroid (HSVd)16,17,19) are easily transmitted by scissors or knives. Previous results12) showed that this electrophoretically purified viroid was transmitted to pear and apple seedlings by razor-slash method. But ASSVd wasn't transmitted from ASSVd-infected Japanese pear trees to healthy seedlings by the direct knife-cut method that is similar to razor-slash method. This suggests that ASSVd isn't easily transmitted from infected Japanese pear trees to healthy ones by scissors or knives in orchards when pruning in summer and winter.
ASSVd causes scarring and dappling on apple fruit. Recently, it appeared that ASSVd caused crinkling or dimpling on apple fruit3), like fruit dimpling of Japanese pear. These and our results suggest that ASSVd inhibits normal growth in fruit of pomaceous fruit trees and produces these symptoms on fruit. It is known that infection of cucumber seedlings by HSVd causes lowering level of endogenous indoleacetic acid18) (IAA) in host. In early time of fruit growth of Japanese pear, cytokinin 
